Colden Common
Newsletter

Merry Christmas to Colden Common!
And all best wishes for a Happy and Healthy New Year.
Let’s forget all the troubles of 2020, and look forward to a
brighter new future in 2021.
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Twyford and Colden Common Surgeries
Covid-19 has regrettably had to change how you, the patient, access your GP.
Consequently we have had to increase our use of telephone consultations.
While we continue to offer many consultations this way, we should
emphasise that these will never replace face-to-face appointments, which
are available to all patients, where appropriate and necessary
We wish to emphasise that this use of phone consultations is required to
keep our service running, and to keep those who need face-to-face contact,
as well as our staff, safe and Covid-free. Therefore please do not be afraid to
call the surgery and request a face-to-face appointment if you have health
concerns. Please remember to wear a mask whenever you visit us!
If you do phone for an appointment, our receptionists will ask you for the
reason for your request. Please do not be alarmed or concerned at any
questions they ask. They are trying to help you, the patient, to help the GP to
consult with you in the most suitable way.
Our prescription volunteer service has been suspended in line with the
government’s pause on shielding. However we continue to deliver
medication to our most vulnerable patients. Please do get in touch if you
need this service.
Colden Common Surgery is still available for the collection of prescriptions,
and we hope that you all are benefitting from the quick turn around. We
send out text notifications telling you when your prescription is ready to
collect from Spring Lane, and we hope that you all appreciate this
enhancement to our service.
Website: www.twyford-surgery.co.uk
Facebook: Twyford & Colden Common Surgeries

The Colden Common Shed’s
Virtual Christmas Pop-Up Shop.
We hope all of you are staying safe. This year, due to Covid, the Shed
decided to hold an on-line Christmas Pop-Up Shop. Despite the fact that a
lot of members haven't been attending recently, a group of enthusiasts has
been making some beautiful hand-crafted items in a safe environment.
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These delightful items can be viewed either on
the Colden Common Facebook page, or on the
Colden Common Shed Facebook, both of which
will go live on Tuesday 1st December.
If you would like to buy something for
Christmas, while supporting our local charity, a
safe payment facility will be made available via
our FaceBook pages. Please message The Shed
quoting the item number/s and giving your
name and address. They will be delivered for
free in our local area. Please note all items
must be reserved and paid for in full before
delivery can be made.
Please contact us; see details on the Contact Page.
Many thanks, and Seasonal Greetings, from the Colden Common Shedders.

Twinning
By its nature Twinning relies on meeting a
diversity of people, often in quite large groups.
As a consequence, we have been affected more
than many by Covid-19. The latest casualty has
been our autumn quiz which we planned to hold
jointly with the Bowls Club. We are trying to
organise the AGM via a video conference but
so far we have been unable to solve the
A picture from 2016 when
problem of a concurrent wine tasting. We
social distancing was
shall continue to try to arrange events which
not a term that was widely
follow the Covid recommendations although
understood.
the changing situation is making that quite
challenging.
However, we remain hopeful
that, by next May, not only will France and the
UK be free from meeting restrictions but also travel between the two countries
will not require self isolation and we can resume our visits to St Vigor.
If the prospect of spending time as the guests of a French family interests you,
contact Janet at auntyq47@btinternet.com to get details about joining
Twinning. Stay safe.
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Working from Home - Love it or Loathe it?
More and more people are working from home these days. Mostly this is because
they had to because of Covid, but some have always done so. Here, a local couple,
Sue and Pete Rockhill talk about their experiences.
From Sue - I've been lucky enough to work from home for the last 10 years
making Jams and Chutneys. But, just because we may have a certain degree of
flexibility in our hours, it doesn't mean we can take off at a moment's notice - the
work still needs to be done. I think having run my own business for so long, I'd
definitely find it hard to go back to the normal 9-5 routine, although the regular
wages would be very welcome, I must say.
Having Pete working from home suits both of us, but I do sometimes have to stop
myself from interrupting him. There was one instance recently when I did have
to call on him in quite a dramatic way. I was also on the phone, to a plumber,
when a pigeon flew in through the back door and proceeded to knock things off
the windowsills, depositing unmentionables everywhere and generally
frightening the life out of me. Needless to say, Pete abandoned his call (much to
the concern of his colleagues) and came gallantly to my rescue. Said pigeon was
removed, the kitchen was thoroughly cleaned, and an apology was made to the
plumber, whom I'd deafened with my screams. He did say that I'd made his day
though! All-in-all, I love working from home. I thoroughly enjoy both my work
and the fantastic feed-back I get from my lovely customers; no day is the same
and I feel very lucky.
From Pete - I'd always thought in the past that I needed to be away from home to
get work done - how wrong I was! It's amazing how being forced into doing
something does actually change how you do things. Our daughter had recently
moved out, leaving her bedroom unused, and so I decided to setup there. It took
about 5 minutes on the first day to realise that this is a good thing, and so decided
to continue, saving rent on an office and petrol etc. Now, I'm permanently
working from home. I'm in IT, so as long as the broadband is working, I could
actually work anywhere. Although our main office is in Huntingdon, we used to
rent an office in Swanmore - just for me! Most communication is done now using
Microsoft Teams, and although it's not the same as being face to face, it still
means you can talk to people.
Working in the bedroom, directly above the kitchen with the windows open, does
mean I get the lovely smell of chutneys cooking coming in, and I'm sure those
that live near us can agree, but I do need to avoid going downstairs as the smell
can be overpowering! I get called on for occasional tasks (like the pigeon) but
that at least gives me small breaks and I find I'm actually doing fewer hours now
or, should I say, normal hours!
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Colden Common Community Centre
We are back!
The Community Centre re-opened for bookings and classes on Monday 7th
September. The Community Association Committee was delighted to be able
to welcome back Pre-School, School’s Out, Slimming World, Colden
Common Tots, and some of our regular exercise classes. We have since also
welcomed several new bookings. There are certainly plenty of opportunities
to try out different ways to exercise and keep fit and healthy at the moment,
right on your doorstep in the village. The activities available include Pilates,
Yoga (weekly and monthly classes available), Adult Ballet, Zumba Tone
& Zumba, Fitsteps FAB, Bootcamp, DDMix, Broadway Boogie,
Zen Karate, and Meditation.
For more information on any of these sessions, please look out for more
information on our Facebook page, see our website, or contact the
Community Centre office on
office@coldencommoncc.co.uk, or 01962
715789. Places for all must be booked direct, in advance, with the person
running the class/session.
We have sadly not been able to run any of our community fund-raising
events so far this year, and have missed seeing you all .
We are currently looking into ways that we may still be able to put on some
small community events safely, so watch this space.

Colden Common Music and Drama Group
Usually at this time of year we are well into our
rehearsals for the Christmas Concert at Holy
Trinity. Not this year. Covid 19 has put a stop to
that, as well as all our other activities. Singing in
large groups is viewed as one of the prohibited
activities for fear of spreading the virus. The ‘rule
of six’ makes drama reading difficult as well. What
a shame! Best be safe though, and hopefully 2021 will be a better year for us
all. Hopefully, we will be able to start rehearsing early next year for our
summer concert on the 18th/19th June. Fingers crossed! If you want to join
our merry team - singers or dramatists (no experience necessary) or anyone
interested in electrics and sound to help us on the technical matters when
putting on shows - phone Michael (Secretary) for details.
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Colden Common Park - A Brief History
Many of us have been enjoying walking around Colden Common Park at the
top of Boyes Lane, with its views, playing fields, wooded areas and bluebellfilled copses. However, the Park is a comparative recent addition to the
village’s green spaces, the land having been purchased by the Parish Council
in 1995.
In 1957 the land was sold for farming, followed in 1968 by a further sale for
stables and the breeding of race horses. This proved to be short-lived, and in
1971 it was sold for the planting and growing of ornamental flowering trees,
many of them destined for the export market. In 1975 the area was split up
and sold separately.
In 1995 48 acres, which were then used for sheep grazing, came up for sale.
The village was expanding with the St Vigor Way development and the PC
purchased 15 acres for recreational use, the rest having already been sold for
pony paddocks. The Youth Football Club, under the leadership of Neil Smith,
particularly needed further facilities, as it had teams ranging from eight years
to under-15s. At their own cost they supported the project by providing
temporary changing facilities, levelling some areas, and providing car
parking facilities for 20 - 30 cars. The cost of the land was £70,000, with the
Parish Council
providing £30,000.
Grants and donations
were successfully
explored for the
remainder. The area
was then just a bare
open field with no
trees.
Again, the Youth
Football
Club
contributed by
arranging
the
volunteer “Plant a
Shrub at Boyes
Lane” project to sponsor the planting of 100 trees and 1300 whips. This is
commemorated on a memorial board, now held in the pavilion. An amazing
number of volunteers turned up on the selected day to help with the planting.
A play area, seats, and bins, were also eventually installed.
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Colden Common
Football Club, the
Cricket Club, and the
Bowling Club would all
also benefit from the new
facilities. Construction of
the pavilion followed.
Encouraged by the
Sports Council, the PC
applied for a lottery
grant and was awarded
£260,000 to fund the
building of the pavilion
and a bowls green.
Construction of the red
brick building, with a pantile roof, began in 1998, and was finished in six
months. A “Picnic in the Park” celebrated the completion of the project.
Besides the
recreational and
sporting use,
the Park is also
used for many
events. It saw
the lighting of
the beacon in
the Queen’s
Golden Jubilee
Beacon Chain in
2002, has been
used
for
‘Common Have
a Go’, has seen
dog shows, and
is now used for
the Village Fireworks on Bonfire Night, organised by the Scouts. There are
many seats in the park; one in memory of Neil Smith, and another to a
village councillor, Mike King, who was particularly interested in the football
club. Also, in the top north-east corner, is a seat complete with an
information board showing various viewpoints and the local wildlife,
donated by the Woodpeckers Environmental Group.
Paul Nicholson
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The Woodpeckers Environmental Group
Thank you to everyone who helped with the national
September litter pick organised with the Keep Britain Tidy
Campaign. We collected 25 bags of rubbish – plus a chair!
Sad to report there were also many bags of dog poo which
had been left on the verges and open spaces. Such a shame
that a few spoil it for the rest of us. Please be a responsible
dog owner and clear up properly behind your dog. Thank you
also to those residents who always carry a bag when out walking and pick
up litter all year round.
Due to Covid we have not met as usual. We did clear the pavement along
the Main Road parallel to The Glen Mobile Home Park.
It was so
overgrown it was difficult for buggies and chairs to pass. We also raised our
concerns with WCC over the state of the verge, it has sycamore suckers, ash
die back, lots of dead wood and Japanese Knot Weed. They are going to
look at the problem. Thanks to Cllr. Sue Cooke for her work there too.
We are lucky to live in such a lovely village as Colden Common, with open
spaces, hedges, trees, wildlife, Church Pond, Recreation areas, sports
facilities and play areas to suit various ages. The leaves are now falling and
there are lots of fruit and berries for our birds. Lets hope the winter wont
be too harsh for them. We can soon look forward to spring flowers and a
new year, we hope more positive than this.
Merry Christmas and Happy 2021 to all; Jenny Gray and Paul Nicholson

Lunatree Yoga ~ Sunday Connection
One Sunday a month I am teaching a community Yoga class,
proceeds from which are going to Solent Mind.
Yoga has many benefits, for both our physical and mental
health. From improving posture, mobility and flexibility to
strengthening our immune system. Increasing mindfulness and helping us
to get a better night’s sleep. Sunday Connection gently eases you into your
Sunday morning. A relaxing class incorporating mindful movement,
breath and meditation. Suitable for beginners or for those who are already
practicing.
Join me for a relaxing practice to soothe your body and mind. Find me on
the Contacts page.
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The Shed is still open officially, but with activities much reduced, and with

only 2 or 3 members allowed access at any one time. Some members are
self-isolating anyway. With the Covid 19 situation worsening it looks as if
even these measures may have to cease eventually for an indefinite period.
In line with Charity Commission rules, 3 Trustees have stood down this
year. This means that for the foreseeable future, the office of Chairman is
filled by Chris Morris, and that of Secretary by John Simpson.
With the Shed almost shut down, activities like wood turning and
handicrafts are basically confined to individual homes.
We declined the offer of a chalet at the Winchester Christmas market this
year, because of Covid 19. However one of our members is offering an inhouse Christmas Pop Up shop in an attempt to compensate somewhat.
For details see the separate advertisement.
Any queries, please contact Adrian Kelly.

Our Village Pubs
We have recently welcomed back The Rising Sun to our village, albeit in a
slightly different format - it is now called ‘Lemoni at The Rising Sun’.
Lemoni gives us a clue; we have a Greek staff, and a Greek-influenced
menu, as well as some tantalising Thai flavours too. The Greek influences
are shown in the Greek salads, tiropitas and spanakopitas; delicious little
filo pastry pies, filled with either (or both) cheese or spinach. Some of the
old beer favourites are back too, along with a couple of new ones, of which
Lagunitas IPA is my favourite. Rarely encountered elsewhere, it is a very
welcome addition to our local ales.
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The Dog and Crook operated all through the lockdown, saving our lives
and raising our spirits by offering a take-away service of food and beer,
when that was all it was allowed to do. Since July it has been open as usual,
albeit operating under the new regulations. The menu is as delectable as
ever, with their enviable selection of gluten-free and vegetarian options.
The beers are, as ever, in superb condition.
The Dog and Crook is obviously well appreciated locally, as the car park
often appears to be crammed to the rafters .

Whilst following the guidelines set by the
government and the Lawn Tennis Association,
we have been able to play tennis for the last
few months, albeit with some restrictions. It
has been a relief for many to be able to get
outside and to enjoy some constructive
exercise.
We are pleased to welcome many new families
and individuals to the Club, and it’s great to see
so many people playing. Tennis was one of the first sports allowed back
after lockdown, and can be played
relatively safely outdoors in the fresh
air. The courts have recently been
professionally cleaned, and an algae
and moss treatment was applied to
prevent there being any slippery
surfaces. Play can be continued
throughout the winter months
(weather permitting!).
Our box leagues (which started in
August this year) are proving very
successful and great fun; many people
have met new players of a similar
standard to play social tennis with, as
well as forming new friendships.
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We hold regular mix-ins on Monday and
Friday evenings (7-9pm) and Sunday
mornings (10am-12noon). If you would like
to see what we are about, please turn up to
one of these sessions with a racquet and we
will allocate you other people to play with.
After a few games we all swap around, so
that everyone gets to play with each other.
Covid-19
should
not be
forgotten,
and all
players
are asked
to text their number to the phone number
visible on the gate, so that we have a record
of everyone playing. The text messages are
purely for NHS Test and Trace purposes,
and are deleted after 21 days. In addition,
we have a QR code on court for anyone
who has the NHS app on their phone. We
encourage players to bring their own hand sanitiser for use before entering
courts, and after playing, and to wipe the entry code pad and gate handles
with antiseptic wipes before and after use. PPE equipment is on site at the
first aid point. During this time, we are only allowing members to play, and
not guests. This will help us to complete an accurate register of those
attending.
Colden Common Tennis Club, believed
to be the cheapest in Hampshire, is a
great venue for meeting others socially
for a game of tennis. We welcome all
ages and abilities.
Premier Tennis provides a great
coaching and fitness programme to club
members who wish to participate.
Please contact Gary Waughman at
gary.waughman@premiertennis.co.uk
for more details.
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Friendship Club
Because the coronavirus situation is still
very unclear the Friendship Club has not
put a 2021 programme together as yet.

A poem for you all:
Oh no!! Is it December?
Christmas will be here soon.
We all look forward to our
Christmas Lunch
I’d say we are an interesting
bunch.

Members are missing the conviviality
and happy times together at our club
meetings in the Church Rooms, as well
as
our
outings.
Trips to our So if we can’t make it in
local seaside 2020,
r e s o r t s o f Just remember there will be
Weymouth, plenty
B o g n o r Of trips and fun,
R e g i s , Hopefully in 2021.
Worthing,
Brighton and
Swanage with their piers and promenades - included is a photo of Swanage.
It was a very enjoyable day when the sun shone brightly.
We are so looking forward to when we can restart.

Care Group has been helping those in need of support in Colden Common
since the mid 1980s. Unfortunately Covid 19 has caused us to cut back on
some of our activities.
Lunch Club –Having provided weekly lunch club since the beginning, it
has been sad for Care Group to have to let Covid 19 close us down!
Hopefully we will be back again in the new year, and will contact our
regulars when our plans change.
Mini bus – regular trips have started again, but in a restricted way. We are
very grateful to those drivers who have agreed to carry on in these difficult
times. We are now offering once a week trips to either Winchester Tesco or
Eastleigh/ASDA. Because of distancing, we can only take 5 passengers per
trip (or 6 if there is a ‘couple’).
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Passengers get on and fill up the bus from the rear. They must sit in the
same seat for their return journey, and get off the bus leading from the front.
Face masks to be work and hand sanitiser is available for all on the bus.
Payment is correct cash only, which is put into the bag offered. No change
given. Drivers will disinfect the bus on returning to Colden Common. Trips
must be booked with Carole, 714288, on the Monday or Tuesday. This will
be on a first come, first served basis.
Car Transport – Thank you to all our drivers who are carrying on with
providing car transport for those who need to attend medical appointments
and have no other transport. Bookings need to be made with Mo on 02380
692611. Please give her as much notice as possible to find you a driver.
Passengers to sit in back of car, masks must be worn, and sanitisers used.
If you are interested in joining our volunteers, please ring Jenny for details
(see Contacts Page). You will be most welcome. Due to health issues,
several of our long-standing volunteers have had to reluctantly leave. New
help would be most welcome.

Hi, I’m Laura, I'm a personal trainer and
have been for 13 years. I run a twiceweekly Nutter Fitness bootcamp class.
It is a fun, adaptable way to work out.
Each week offers a different variety of
exercises which are adaptable for all
abilities. If you are unable to do a certain
exercise there are always alternatives to
suit you.
Exercises range from crunches to squats and everything in between to
burpees.....I know everyone hates burpees (What are burpees? - Editor)
but they are great cardio. They work the whole body, and are adaptable in
so many different ways, as everything is.
The group is friendly and happy and they always feel great for pushing
themselves through the class and working to the best of their abilities.
Find me on the Contacts page.
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Badminton Club
The Badminton Club has resumed play on Wednesday evenings starting at
7:30pm albeit with only six players allowed in the session. We are
adhering to the advice from Badminton England and the Community
Centre regarding COVID-19. If your gym has locked you out and you are
seeking alternative exercise or if for any other reason you fancy a game of
badminton in a friendly atmosphere, please contact Geoff.

Keep fit and healthy over the winter months
with five new dance fitness classes
During the colder months, our motivation to exercise can drop, but staying
active through the winter is good for your
physical and mental health, and can help
boost your immune system. You'll get a great
cardio workout from attending a dance fitness
class, no matter what your dance ability.
Dancing also releases those 'Happy Hormones' in the brain and this,
along with the uplifting music, means you'll hardly even notice that you're
working out! Dance fitness can also help with flexibility, coordination,
stability and balance. It can assist even memory too, leading to reduced
risk of conditions such as dementia and Alzheimer’s, along with reduced
risk of falls, everyday injuries, stiffness, and aches and pains in later life.
Classes held by ‘en Joy dance fitness are designed to be fun, and use a mix
of high and low intensity moves to create an interval-style aerobic workout
suitable for all participants. High impact movements (such as those in
which both feet leave the ground at once) are kept to a minimum in these
classes to allow all ages and fitness levels to take part.
‘en Joy dance fitness currently run four classes each week at the
Community Centre; FitSteps For All Bodies (Monday 9:15am), Zumba
Toning (Tuesday 9:15am), Broadway Boogie (Friday 2:15pm) and Zumba
(Friday 6:15pm), with FitSteps Tone beginning in January (Saturday
9:15am). The classes comply with current group exercise guidelines, with a
Level 2 qualified fitness instructor. Places are extremely limited to ensure
each participant has a 3m x 3m space, so pre-booking is essential. Please
visit the website or email me (see Contacts page) for further details.
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Garden Club
Dahlias bloom from mid-Summer to the first
frosts and come in all shapes, sizes and colours.
And anyone can grow them, providing you follow
a few basic rules. You need to keep them protected
from frost. Dig up the tubers after they have been
blackened by the first frosts, dry them out and
store them in a dry place for the Winter or leave them in the ground but
cover them with a good layer of mulch. You need to keep them protected
from slugs, especially when the new shoots come out of the ground and you
need to give them some support so they don’t get knocked over when they
grow tall. There are hundreds of varieties from tiny pom-pom shaped ones,
spiky ones, water-lily ones, to enormous frilly, double flowered ones the size
of dinner plates. And many single-flowered ones, preferred by bees because
they can more easily get to their nectar. The photo below shows some of the
dahlias grown this year by Henry Jane, former chairman of the Garden Club.
Sadly, all our meetings have been suspended until further notice but
subscriptions will be held over til next year.

Pure Pilates
Since 2007, Pure Pilates has been focusing on helping people in our local
community to improve their joint mobility as a part of either a
rehabilitation process or to tone bodies and strengthen cores. With steady,
controlled movements, Pilates brings mind and body together focusing on
concentration, balance and breathing. The effects are close to weight
training, but using your own body weight as resistance.
Don't let your muscles get bored, help control back pain and improve your
general body and mental health.
A Pilates session utilises different
muscle groups and helps to
strengthen your body over time.
Due to COVID-19 we also
introduced Zoom classes, so now
you can enjoy being part of our
Pure Pilates community from the
comfort of your own home.
Please don't hesitate to contact
me for further details. I look forward to meeting you soon.
Carmela Ogilvy
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Garden Club

Local Autumn Scenes
The Rooks Aloft

By Colden
Common artist,
Fran Hallmann.
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Holy Trinity Church - A Place of Worship –

A Place of Welcome

When I started to write this final article on
our Church West End Project, I looked
back to 2015. Your comments on the
original sketched ideas then varied from
“Wonderful & Inspirational” to “Brutish &
Ghastly” but the best response by far was:
“We cannot settle for second best.
Tomorrow’s Colden Common
deserves the best our generation
can pass to them”.
That response became our aim. New architects produced plans that looked
better and more achievable. It has taken a long time but finally the build is
finished and ready to use. At last, GOOD NEWS for 2020! “Have you
seen it yet?” I hope you agree we have achieved the very best we could for
Today’s & Tomorrow’s Colden Common!
Covid rules currently prevent us from offering refreshments from our lovely
new kitchenette, but the loo is useable & flushing well. It is such a good
feeling that our Church can now welcome everyone, no matter what ability, to
a wide range of worship, pastoral and social events which we hope to put in
place when safe. Until then our plans and ideas will grow.
The poor state of the old church meant work to make it safe and strong
enough to meet building control regulations, significantly increased costs and
more funds are needed to pay the final ‘retention’ bill due in 2021.
PLEASE, LOOK OUT FOR OUR PACKS OF BEAUTIFUL
COLDEN COMMON CHURCH CHRISTMAS CARDS.
THESE ARE AVAILABLE NOW.
Thank you for your support throughout the years.
greeting you to our revitalised church building.

We look forward to

Best wishes for a Peaceful Christmas, and a Happy and Healthy New Year!
Pam; Colden Common Church West End Project – COMPLETED!
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Colden Common Allotments
Unfortunately, the Allotments AGM at the Community Centre could not
happen, and we were looking forward to a talk from guest speaker Doctor
Vic Nicholas on “Soil”. Happily, she is able to rearrange her talk for our
next AGM. On Tuesday 16th June Ron Emery, Chair of Otterbourne
Allotments, and his wife Sue viewed the allotments for inspection and
judging. Each individual allotment was looked at, and the judges were
impressed by their very high standard. This was also helped by more
attention being given to the allotments as many people were on furlough,
and the coronavirus restrictions allowed people to work on their allotment.
In the autumn, allotments were still looking good. Many crops were
bountiful especially the tomatoes which are not affected by blight.
Grapevines and aliens were also outstanding. A badger reappeared after
several years but he only helped himself to the best sweet corn!
The weather throughout the year appeared to be showing signs of the
global climate change. The winter was one of the wettest since the late
1800s and the temperature 1.5C above normal. There were three storms in
succession in February; Ciara, Dennis and Jorge. Easter was 10C above
normal. Then followed a very dry spell with the third hottest day ever
August 37.8C. September was an Indian summer, the hottest for 200 years
with temperatures of 28 to 30C.
The judges had great difficulty in deciding and awarding the best
allotments.
A separate category was decided on in
having an activity section. The allotments
philosophy is to encourage children on to
the allotments so they can see how food is
grown and how nature works. Both PreSchools have an allotment and the Rainbow
Pre-School (near the shed) had an excellent
variety in their planting and layout.
There was a significant number of new allotment holders this year and
were all very enthusiastic in their cultivation. They include Stephen B,
Susan Smith, and Paul and Teresa Jones, who grew a wide variety of
vegetables including cabbages. Nelieanne, Arton and family was also very
impressive, with onions, potatoes, pumpkins and tomatoes and the crops
marked by painted cobbles to interest their children.
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Many were highly commended with over 40 plots having a high score. They
include Gary and Bev Wesson in having a productive allotment with
potatoes, raspberries and parsnips and Chris Mom's who also had a good
variety, including dahlias.
The runner up was Brian Nicholson and Trisha Taylor, whose, plot was very
neat with tidy edges. They had broad beans and strawberries, a fruit cage
and made good use of the plot area with blackberries at the back.
The best allotment was awarded to Jim and Mary
Butterfield (plot 19) which was Immaculate with no
weeds and good paths. Strawberries had mulch
around them and a cage. Crops included broad
beans and runner beans .
The awards should have been presented on Sunday 15th November at a
socially-distanced ceremony, but will rearranged as soon as possible.
If you would like an allotment, please contact Sally Haig. The waiting list has
grown, but we will do our best to keep your wait as short as possible.

Ladies Group
I hope you all enjoyed our beautiful summer, and now the lovely autumn
colours of the trees and shrubs. These memories do help with the Winter
Blues and, dare I say it, the depressing news of Covid.
Currently we do not have anything planned for the foreseeable future, but
when we do get back together, we have a varied list of speakers to entertain
us. As usual, new members will be very welcome. We usually meet on the
third Friday of the month, in the Bert Stratton Lounge at 7.45pm, unless
otherwise stated, once we get back to normal.
We are a fun and informal group and have various activities besides our
usual meetings, such as rambles, meals out, and of course our Christmas
Party, which I am sure we will all miss this year.
Let us hope to meet up again in 2021.

Next Newsletter Copy Date
is Friday 29th January, 2021.
And the one afterwards is Friday 30th April
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Everyday adventures they’ll remember for a lifetime!

We have had a super exciting and busy Autumn Term here at
Rainbows; the children have settled extremely well. We have
been lucky with some lovely autumnal weather which has
enabled us to enjoy regular visits to our allotment as well as our
daily visits to the park. We have also been out collecting conkers
and colourful leaves, as well as puddle splashing down Hill
Lane. Please visit our Facebook page to see lots of lovely
photographs.
We would like to thank the Parish Council for removing
and replacing the weaving poles at the small (Rainbow)
park. The children have really enjoyed playing with the
new pencils during their daily visits.
We have been to our allotment to
hunt for bugs, creating chalk soup
and exploring in the mud kitchen and large sand pit.
This area is an amazing safe space especially at this time,
where the children can explore the natural world. Back
at the setting we have been experimenting with our
produce from the allotment, creating aliens out of green
tomatoes and collecting the seeds
from our pumpkins to plant next
year.
We are delighted to have been selected for an
Allotment award this year. We are unsure exactly what
for at the time of writing as the presentation is not
happening until November. We are very delighted that
our commitment to the plot has been recognised.
We love to bake! Baking is a regular activity at
Rainbows and all the children really enjoy getting
involved. Many of the physical skills needed when cooking help strengthen
little hands. Tasks such as holding a spoon, mixing, stirring, rolling,
kneading, pouring, chopping, peeling and whisking all help develop fine
motor skills and co-ordination.
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The children really enjoy making their own
individual birthday cake with their friends before
going on to decorate it in the icing colour of their
choice. They love blowing out the candles after being
sung 'Happy Birthday' of course. This is a lovely way
to celebrate each child's special day with them. The
children have also enjoyed creating their own
lemonade and many other exciting bakes to share
with their friends at snack time.
The children have enjoyed lots of craft linked to
Halloween, Bonfire Night, Children in Need and, of
course, Christmas. We are now getting into the
festive spirit preparing for our Nativity Play which
will be filmed for the parents to watch in the comfort of their own homes this
year. We are also planning a staff-run end-of-term Christmas party for the
children and hopefully a virtual visit from Father Christmas! Current
circumstances are making us ‘think outside of the box’ to enable us to
provide the children with our fun annual events.
We offer our children a secure, happy, and stimulating
environment in three different rooms, plus our garden,
with sole use of the building. We are passionate about our
continuous provision, and plan our play spaces to ensure
all of the children’s different needs and learning styles are
catered for. We have a daily ‘chatterbox time’ for those
children who need support with their speech and
language.
Unfortunately, we are currently unable to have visitors
into the setting during opening times due to Covid restrictions. If you would
like to come and have a look around, we are happy to welcome you for a visit
after hours from 3.15pm daily. Please get in touch if you would like to
arrange a visit, we would love to meet you.
Spaces are filling up fast and we are currently running a waiting list for some
sessions this academic year already, so if you are interested in a space from
September 2021 please get in touch soon to avoid disappointment.
Mon – Fri term time, 8.30am – 3pm, The Methodist Hall, Spring Lane.
Follow us at www.facebook.com/RainbowPreschoolCC
Chair: Mark Greenhalgh
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A friendly welcoming
Church for all ages.
Minister:
Rev Bob Kitching

I keep hearing the word unprecedented a lot these days, referring of
course to Covid 19. Certainly we are living in strange times. Here at the
Methodist church we physically reopened for services of worship on
September 6th. It was good to be able to meet up in person after several
weeks of Zoom. Now we are looking forward to Christmas, but we know
things will be very different this year - no indoor Carol services, nor any
large gatherings of celebration. However we will still proclaim the
Christmas message albeit in a different way.
Christmas is all about Hope, and many people in our community need a
message of hope just now. Some are worried about Covid, others about
redundancy, about finances, or mental health issues. It was into a world
of darkness that Jesus came. That tiny baby born in Bethlehem grew
into a man who challenged the status quo, who taught that love was
stronger than hate, and that everybody mattered. He died on a cross to
take all sin and wrongdoing away, yet three days later was raised from
the dead to turn the dark night of death into the glorious light of day. As
a modern carol puts it:
Into the darkness of this world,
Into the shadows of the night,
Into this loveless place you came,
Lightened our burdens, eased our pain.
And made these hearts your home,
Into the darkness once again,
O come Lord Jesus come.
A Happy Christmas and a Blessed New Year to all,
Bob Kitching and the friends of the Methodist Church.
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Positive Training for Canines
No Means NO
I am often told how people wished their dog understood the word 'No',
but what does that actually mean?
I believe the word is really a distraction to what they are doing but the
mistake people make is that they expect a dog to give up, and to do
something more appropriate, on their own accord. We have to keep in
mind that your dog is constantly learning from both good and bad
experiences in life, and they will always choose what works for them.
We can use words to interrupt behaviour, but it has to be backed with
something more rewarding than what they were up to in the first place.
We can't expect a dog to stop for one piece of food, or to be given a toy to
play on their own. This will most likely result in the dog returning to the
undesired behaviour.
So what can you do when your dog is doing something undesirable and
you need to interrupt it?
1. Predict it
2. Manage the environment (it is often easier to
manage the environment than a dog)
3. Teach an alternative/incompatible behaviour
You can't teach a desired behaviour once, and expect
the dog to know what to do next time; training is
ongoing until the dog is actually doing what you
expect.
Stay Safe
Leah
Positive Training For Canines
info@positivetrainingforcanines.co.uk
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‘We Three Kings’ stand six feet apart
(or are we all part of the same bubble?)
Imagine not knowing what Christmas has in store: • Where can you stay?
• Will the family want to see you?
• Can you get food for the day?
• What if our children are unwell?
These must have been the worries at the first Christmas, when Joseph and
Mary travelled to Bethlehem. Jesus was born into uncertain, troublesome
times, and these are the worries of today. We do not know what is going to
happen this Christmas and this makes planning exceedingly difficult.
As a church we are struggling to plan Christmas services and events. Can we
meet? Can we sing? Inside/Outside? We just don’t know!!! As soon as we
have an idea, we will try and pull together a program of Church Christmas
events. (See below for our social media links that will keep you informed)
In the meantime, let us try something new this year.
We need a number of volunteer households from the village to decorate an
upstairs street-facing window as an advent window, depicting scenes from
the Nativity story. Using Teddies, dollies, drawings etc. Let your
imagination go wild. Or for the bolder households, produce a nativity stable
in your front garden. If you are interested, let us know via
www.facebook.com/southdownsgatewaychurches
Looking ahead and realising that this Christmas won’t be as socially
connected as we are used to, and being optimistic and praying that a vaccine
is found, I am provisionally declaring that July 25th 2021 is going to be our
Summer Christmas. From having Pimm’s and Carols in the Church
Yard, to BBQ Turkey with your friends and family at home. Let us have it to
look forward to. Let me know what you think!!!! More information to
follow.
Take care, be safe, and have a wonderful Christmas
Rev’d Damon
www.sdgateway.org.uk
01962 392888 (Service times recorded message)
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Colden Common Primary School
It is hard to believe that we are nearing the end of our first half term back at
school. It was a huge team effort to get the school ready for the arrival of
nearly four hundred children and fifty adults, whilst meeting the demands of
the 51-page government guidance document, with additional information
arriving every single day since we returned to school. I promised parents and
carers that we would do everything that we could to keep their children safe,
and, although it has not been perfect, I also know that we have worked
incredibly hard to give the children a very successful and safe start to the
academic year.
It has been a challenge for parents and carers as we have had to introduce
one-way systems that have added time (and steps!) to the start and end of
every day. We have also had to curtail face-to-face conversations at a time
when we would really want to get to know the parents and carers well, as
their children started the term with a new teacher.
The children in Early Years have settled so well
and it feels as though they have always been part
of our school. We look forward to a time when they
can properly mix with the children across the
school and we can all
get to know them
better. Year 2 have
enjoyed Pirate Day,
Year 5 have had a
Greek Day and Year 3
have visited Marwell
Zoo, all linked to their
topics for the term,
and the children have had a renewed enthusiasm
for these events, which a year ago we took for
granted.
Inside school there are rotas for cleaning, hand-washing, breaks, and
lunchtimes, with barely a spare moment in the day that is not timetabled and
managed with precision.
Despite these challenges, the overriding feeling is one of purposeful learning,
enjoyment and community, and we have continued to learn outside and
offsite, using as much of our local community as we can.
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Assemblies have been online, with children in their classrooms, and me
leading the assembly from my office; parents and carers have been able to see
their children celebrated through online postings, and we have held virtual
parent evenings. We have enjoyed Growth Mindset week, celebrating diversity
and will definitely continue to support charities such as The Royal British
Legion and Children in Need.
Christmas productions will be filmed so that parents and children can enjoy
them at home, and our tours for parents of children hoping to start with us in
September 2021 will be virtual.
For the next half term we have trips and visitors planned, all to ensure that
our children continue to their learning journeys and I am constantly in awe of
my amazing staff team and their dedication and commitment.
We are grateful to our school community for their support of us and one
another, particularly at this time when we are not all able to see our families.
You can find out more information about our school from our website (see
link below) and, although you are not yet able to join us in person at our
school events, we will continue to share our latest activities and learning on
the school website at: http://www.coldencommon.hants.sch.uk/
Type to enter text

The Parish Council has continued its work during the pandemic. Staff having
been working from home throughout and Councillors have continued to attend
meetings through new powers to hold virtual meetings contained in the
Corona Virus Act 2020.
Colden Common Parish Council is conducting our meetings on Zoom and you
can find all agendas and minutes on the Parish Council website. Members of
the public are welcome to join our meetings as observers and ask questions
about matters on the agenda for discussion or decision during the public part
of the agenda.
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Despite this year’s challenges we have still been able to move projects forward
in the village. We have replaced the skateboard park and Community Centre
car park lighting. New LED lights have been fitted which are more effective
and efficient. We have replaced the wooden weave poles in the toddler play
area on the green and the play area fencing at Colden Common Park. All our
tree stock has been independently surveyed, and recommended work has been
completed. Sadly, this has included the felling of many Ash trees which had
advanced ash die-back. More felling will be required over the next few years,
as more Ash trees decline. The annual cut of the Parish Council hedges will
commence on 25th January 2021.
The Recreation Committee has approved the planting of at least 100 trees this
Autumn. This is in addition to applications made to the Woodland Trust for
saplings and whips which will also add to our tree stock. We will be shortly be
advertising for volunteers to come forward to help us plant these trees in predetermined locations in the village. The Recreation Committee has also
approved remedial works to the car park surface at Colden Common Park, and
research is ongoing to improving the security of the Colden Common Park and
the Recreation Ground from illegal encampments. Look out for updates on
this on our facebook page and via e-mail on the Parish Information Service.
The Parish Council was successful in securing £100,000 in grant funding from
Winchester City Council. £90,000 was awarded towards the refurbishment of
the Recreation Ground pavilion and £10,000 towards the installation of
outdoor gym equipment on The Green.
The Planning Committee has submitted the Village Design Statement to
Winchester City Council for adoption as a supplementary planning document
and we will update the Parish on this process in due course. Focus now is on
the Winchester City Councils Local Plan 2036, and the Parish Council will be
fully engaged in representing the Parish throughout the plan’s development.
If you are not already, please sign up to the village information service. You
can sign up at www.coldencommon-pc.gov.uk and follow the link on the right
hand side under quick links. Signing up will mean that your Parish Council
will keep you up to date on latest news and consultations ensuring that the
voice of Colden Common residents will be heard, and your opportunity to get
involved will not be missed.
As Parish Council staff continue to work from home, If you need any help or
information, please contact the Parish Office by Text, Voice, Facetime or
WhatsApp on 07775 627131 or via e-mail clerk@coldencommon-pc.gov.uk.
www.coldencommon-pc.gov.uk.
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The Mayor of Winchester Local Hero Award 2020
Two of our own have received this prestigious award. Step forward Lisa
Maher and Glen Taylor! They were both nominated by several villagers, as
well as the Parish Council. Their citations include:
“Lisa started a collection point to provide essentials for NHS
workers during the height of the Coronavirus pandemic. Single
handedly organised our community, collecting, delivering and
having ideas during Lockdown.”
“Glen orchestrated the "Viral Kindness Colden Common" initiative
where each road in the village had a volunteer willing to run
errands/do essential shopping for vulnerable or isolating
residents.”

Very well done to you both!
Type to enter text

Having a large garden area allows us to set up provocations that encourage
children to investigate and learn through play. This term we have embraced
lots of natural items creating artwork
from leaves and conkers as well as
creating tuff trays for exploration. The
children loved investigating the
pumpkins that were grown on our
allotment, looking at the seeds and then
creating a wonderful pumpkin stew with
leaves and grasses. We have encouraged
mark-making; working on different
scales to encourage the gross motor
movements which are paramount when
developing early writing skills. We
encourage children to make marks in
salt trays, chalk on pavements, and work
on a large scale with large paint brushes
and buckets full of paint and water.
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We were also delighted to
launch our Allotment school
this term; it truly has been a
wonderful programme of
events ran by Miss Webster.
The children have enjoyed a
range of activities such as a
potion station using scented
flowers, powder paints and the
compulsory mud that the
children love to put in
everything. We have worked
with clay to produce threedimensional creations ranging
from bugs to lollipops to hedgehogs using shells and seeds to create different
textures. Miss Webster cooked the children some popcorn on a small fire pit,
the children all sat and watched the fire and listened to the corn as it popped.
The popcorn was placed in individual bowls and the children were invited to
try it, a natural and warm healthy snack. The children were so well-behaved
around the fire and enjoyed taking part in the safety procedure demonstrated
by Miss Webster, which consisted of dropping to the floor and rolling. We are
all looking forward to another programme of events in the forth-coming term,
and will be offering different days in the week moving forward.
We will be offering our parents one-to-one phone consultations to discuss
individual children’s learning and development, as we are not able to offer
face-to-face meetings. We continue to monitor our children’s progress on
Tapestry, and will share this term’s reports with parents prior to their phone
call.
We offer caring, stimulating and quality childcare for little ones from 2 years
old up to Reception age. We have a fabulous modern room that has been
transformed into a learning space where children can thrive. We also have
sole-use toilets attached to our room allowing children to gain important
independence skills. Our large all-weather garden, features a wooden climbing
frame, mud kitchen and covered sand pit as well as many other activities.
Conveniently located within the community centre, we are open Monday to
Friday, 8.30am – 3pm, with flexible drop off and collection times. School’s
Out, who are also based in the Community Centre, offer a breakfast and
afterschool club – providing childcare either side of Pre-School’s opening
hours.
If you are interested in placing your child with us, please do drop us an email
we would be delighted to answer any questions. Don't delay; demand for
places is always high!
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1st Colden Common Guides
After a well-needed summer break (and following many discussions and
plans, vast numbers of risk assessments, procedures and emails), we were
incredibly proud and excited to welcome everyone back to outdoor
meetings at the start of the Autumn term.
To minimise risk, and to stick to policies issued and continuously updated
by the brilliant National Youth Agency and Girlguiding, we split our units
(and adult helpers) according to school age into two ‘bubbles’ of no more
than 15. Each week, for the whole of the first half term, armed with handsanitiser and antibac spray, we successfully held separate outdoor meetings
for these 2 groups at various local parks and in the fantastic garden of the
Church Rooms. Everyone is hugely grateful to our fantastic team – leaders
and adult helpers, our Winchester Division commissioner, the local Parish
Councils and the Holy Trinity Church Rooms. They have all helped
enormously, advising and communicating quickly, and working so hard
together to enable our Guides to have this opportunity.
Our units’ team of 6 volunteer helpers have been amazing – committing
themselves every single week so this could be achieved. Thanks also to the
parents for coping admirably with the huge amounts of admin, consent
forms, and check-in-procedures required! It has truly been an absolute joy
seeing the excitement and benefit the girls have clearly got from these
outdoor meetings and it’s well worth all the planning! At our first meeting,
we welcomed a total of 9 new girls, and a new adult helper, Chrissy. It is
fair to say they have all thrown themselves into everything!
We
started
with
litterpicking around Colden
Common Park and Central
Park, as part of the recent
Keep Britain Tidy
campaign, collecting 6 full
bags including some old
broken tennis rackets!
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Thank you to Jenny and Karen for organising and
supplying all the equipment for us.
We then had a couple of weeks learning and
playing some brilliant team games – Brännboll (a
Scandinavian version of rounders), Ultimate
Frisbee, Kho-Kho (a strategic game of tag) and
the old favourite Capture-the-Flag. These were
obviously made more exciting in the pouring rain
and dark!
Our two groups have also started different Skills
Builder badges this term. The younger group has
taken on the Explore Stage 4 – investigating the
local area and planning their own hike to do with their families, learning
about maps and contours, and how to plan holidays in advance. The older
group has been tackling the Live Smart Stage 4 – inventing, building and
playing large scale outdoor board games, showing us their impressive
nutritional knowledge, learning some interesting life hacks, and playing a
great night-time obstacle course game based on gut instinct.
Finally, just before half term we held a glow-in-the dark night at Boyes Lane
– celebrating Halloween and Bonfire Night - before deciding sadly that the
time was right to have a ‘circuit break’ from our outdoor sessions and return
to Zoom.
This didn’t stop us though! The 2nd half of the term included
amongst other things: Remembrance Day activities, craft sessions run by the
older Guides and our Young Leader, the completion of the Skills Builder
tasks, a virtual sleepover organised by Hampshire-West, a visit from some
friendly reptiles and rodents, a Christmas Taskmaster Challenge, promise
ceremony and joining with the Rainbows and Brownies to watch a virtual
pantomime!
We are continuing to monitor the ever-changing situation on Covid and as
and when we feel it is right for all involved, we will aim to start up our
outdoor sessions again. We are really looking forward to loads of fun next
term and hopefully many more face-to-face meetings!!
If you are thinking of joining Guides (for girls age 10-14), we usually meet
Wednesdays 6.30-8.00pm at the Church Rooms but are currently close to
full capacity. Please do register now to be added to the waiting list by
emailing 1stcoldencommonguides@gmail.com and going to the link below:
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-yourdaughter/
Wendy, Chelsea, Mia, Sharon, Laura & Chrissy
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Colden Common WI
Sadly, like all other village organisations, we cannot hold meetings in
person, but we‘ve made sure we keep in touch as we really miss our social
gatherings, activities and charity works.
We managed to have two outdoor ‘spaced out’ summer meetings in the
Church Room grounds - much camaraderie and joy just to see each other
after many months. We held a zoom AGM and we didn’t have to use the
‘mute’ button once! This was organised by Anne Carter (thanks Anne) and in
November the Rev. Damon Draisey ‘Zoomed’ us back in time to his days as
an engineer in Africa, continuing up to the present day as a priest in
Hampshire. We felt really lucky to hear about his journey; made possible by
technology and with great thanks to Damon.
Our December 17th Zoom talk is by journalist Judy Theobald, who has a
witty and unusual approach to life. We often invite her back as she makes us
cry with laughter and gives us an intriguing insight into another world.
We are holding a WI ‘best autumn photo’ competition which will surely
produce some quality pictures, as the combination of bright sun and
colourful trees this year has been memorable. It also will give us an excuse to
look back over over the hundreds of digital images we all seem to have! We
look forward to seeing what our ‘best winter picture’ competition will
produce!
We participated in World Kindness Day on 13th November. Thanks go to
Jenny Gray for organising this. It is part of the WI’s ‘Link Together’
campaign to alleviate loneliness, which aims to build local connections,
through small acts of kindness. Members made small posies of flowers and
distributed them to residents of Colden Common who have been nominated
as deserving recipients. We gave out over 80 posies which we hope raised
the spirits of those receiving them.
CCWI supported the sale of Poppy pictures to help turn windows Red for
Remembrance, and followed this with village rambles in small numbers in
early November, when we enjoyed the decorated windows and remembered
the fallen as we visited the different war graves in churchyard, and those
listed in the parish war memorial.
Christmas wreath kits available to buy early December - All profits to the
Paediatric Intensive Care Unit, Southampton Hospital.
In place of our very popular village Annual Wreath Evening (picture next
page), members of our WI are organising a limited number of Christmas
Wreath Kits (including a demonstration video link) for you to make your
Volume No 179
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Contact:
patmickphillips@hotmail.co.uk if you
would like to buy a
Wreath kit.
Make your window PoppyRed for Remembrance
Christmas WI shes to
A ve ry big t hank y ou t o
you all.
everyone who supported us by
buying a Poppy picture for your
Sue Kirkpatrick
window. With great help from
the Guides, W.I., School, Parish
Council and Church, we raised
£400 for the Royal British
Legion. Many thanks Pam G

Rainbow Guides
What a strange year! Unfortunately, we haven’t been
able to meet, but several girls have received and
completed challenges either for the 50th Jubilee or
just for fun! The scarecrow challenge was well done
and adorned some windows. The bonfire challenge
came next and before Christmas there will be
another. We really look forward to the online
pantomime which we will be, sort of, watching with
our Brownies and Guides.We so look forward to
being able to meet properly soon so that our new
girls can meet our ‘older’ ones.
Jane
Roots
Rainbow Leader
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Colden Common Club and Organisation Contacts
Organisation

Contact

Tel

Email

Allotments

Sally Haig

01962 713255

Badminton Club

Geoff Crisp

geoff@mistycrisp.co.uk

Bowls Club

Derek Conway

Bridge Club

Joanna Carter

Brownies & Rainbows

Jane Roots

02380 614936

Car Transport

Mo Alderman

02380 692611

Colden Common Shed

Adrian Kelly

01962 712589

thekellys@coldencottage.co.uk

CC Shed Pop-Up shop

Hannah

07545 755303

thecoldencommonshed@gmail.
com

Community Ass'n

Vanessa Martin

01962 715789

office@coldencommoncc.co.uk

Community Care Trust

Jenny Gray

01962 713784

jennyccfarm@gmail.com

Company for Lunch

Chris

01962 713097

023 80601013

conwayderek16@gmail.com
joanna858993@yahoo.co.uk
janer00ts@uwclub.net

Mrs Hadley Pre-school
manager@coldencommonpre-school.co.uk
Supervisor
Colden Common
School

Pre-

Mrs Pinney - Deputy
Supervisor

01962 712477/ 715401

Charlotte White Admin
Assistant
Cricket Club

admin@coldencommonpreschool.co.uk

Geoff Edwards

07946 648011

foregeoff@hotmail.com

Colin Hutton

07761 250832

chut@noc.ac.uk

‘en Joy Dance Fittness

hello@enjoydancefitness.co.uk

FEST

Richard

07775 851602

Hazel Boler

01962 711056

Paul Nicholson

01962 713102

Friendship Club

bookings@coldencommonpreschool.co.uk

Gardening Club

The Garden Blogger

gardeningclub_CC@talktalk.net

Girl Guides

Wendy Williams

1stcoldencommonguides@gmai
l.com

Hedgehog Helpline

Stella Saunders

01962 711996

stellamsaunders@gmail.com

01962 711216/ 07906
346498

damon.rev@gmail.com

Elaine Izard

01962 712167

(Churchwarden)

Jane Roots

02380 614936

(Churchwarden)

Gillian Hargraves

01962 714719

(Churchwarden)

Rev Damon Draisey
Holy Trinity Church
www.sdgateway.org.uk
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Colden Common Club and Organisation Contacts
Holy Trinity Church Office

Elaine Izard

01962 715172

Ladies Group

Kathy Maidment

01962 712260

Luna Yoga

Sarah Stacey

07810 547597

Methodist Church
Minibus - for shopping
Music & Drama Group

Rev Bob Kitching
For information:
For bookings:
Carole

holy.trinity.cc@hotmail.co.uk

www.lunatreeyoga.com

02380 253441
grannysmith07@tiscali.co.uk
01962 712559
01962 714288

Michael Cleary (Sec)

01962 777313

Stephanie (singing)

02380 694423

russetts707@hotmail.com

Neighbourhood Watch

Chrissy Bibby

coldencommonneighbourhoodwatch@hotmail.com

Newsletter

Richard Saunders

07941 321413

newsletterccca@gmail.com

Nutter Fitness

Laura

07419 815800

nutterfitness@gmail.com

Parish Council

Debbie Harding

01962 713700

Parish Hall Trust

Bob Kitchen

01962 714825

Patient Participation Group Jenny Gray

01962 713784

jennyccfarm@gmail.com

Primary School

Mrs F Hardy

01962 712111

www.coldencommon.hants.s
ch.uk

Pure Pilates

Carmela Ogilvy

07791 695594

purepilates100@yahoo.co.uk

01962 713368/715140

rainbowpreschoolcc@gmail.c
om

Rainbow Preschool

Tracy Gilmour

www.rainbowpreschoolcc.co.uk
Scouts

Jason Williams

Tennis Club

Amanda James

Twinning Group

Janet

Twyford Nursing Assoc.

Giselle Letchworth

9thwinchestergsl@gmail.com

07808 474523

auntyq47@btinternet.com
01962 712158

Twyford Surgery

01962 712202

West End Project

Pam Glasspool

Viral Kindness

Glen & Emily Taylor

WI

Pam Glasspool

Woodpeckers
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Amanda.james@acjames.co.
uk
Website:
www.cctennisclub.co.uk

pam_glasspool@
yahoo.co.uk
07886 133651

glentaylor1979@outlook.co
m
coldencommonsec@hampshi
rewi.org.uk

Jenny Gray

01962 713784

Paul Nicholson

01962 713102
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Colden Common Brownies
This term we have enjoyed meeting on Zoom. We have been working
towards 2 badges that celebrate the 50th Anniversary of Hampshire North,
East and West Guiding.
We have an activity which we do together one week and then a show-andtell week the following, where we get to know each other more and show off
our skills and what makes us special. The girls take it in turns to plan a game
for each session. So far we have had a talent night, made cross-stitch
hedgehog key rings (this was particularly challenging as we were not in the
same room!!), talked about Thanksgiving in Canada, shared our favourite
books, to name a few things. For the rest of the term we have lots of exciting
things planned including a Dragon’s Den style evening, sharing the maps we
have made of our local area and hopefully we will be joining the other
guiding groups in Colden Common (through the power of the internet) to
attend a pantomime.
We hope that the pantomime will not
be the last session for Brownies in
Colden Common, but sadly it will be
if we do not have any volunteers who
come forward to keep it running.
Brownies has been a large part of
the history in Colden Common; it has
been running here for over 50 years.
Please help us keep this service
running for the young girls of the
village. Currently, I am writing this
3,000 miles away from Colden
Common. I used to be a Brownie
leader in the village and when I
heard it would close over the summer
if we didn’t find a leader, I offered to
run zoom meetings from Canada, in
the hope we would find a leader
before Christmas. Sadly, I am unable
to continue doing this in the long
term as I will be unable to attend
meetings in person.
Thank you to Jane, Marija, Meryl , Angela and Kirsti for all your help during
these unusual times.
If you are able to help, please do contact: Jane Roots on 02380 614936
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